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Dear Santa, 

I have been very good this year! I promise! I have shared, stitched,

loved, laughed and strengthened my friendships. I think that is the

most important, don't you? 

I am putting friendship first on my wish list this year. I wish for peace

and joy among all of our friends and neighbors. This year has been

filled with both adversity and with joyous moments. Help us all

celebrate the joyous moments and tackle the adversity with strength

and kindness. Let us make new friends!

Next on my wish list... is time with my family. I want laughs, giggles

and to create new memories to last. I want the time to be memorable

and lasting each visit. 

And last on my wish list, I want time to create and feed my soul. Time

with my sewing machine to sew. Each stitch is therapeutic to me. If I

am creating a gift for someone, sewing a quilt, designing a bag I think

of the person I am making it for. Each stitch brings up memories of

that person and strengthens the bond. Each stitch also relieves

stress! It brings me peace. In fact, don't you think more people should

sew, Santa?

Well...those are my wishes this year. Do you think you can wrap those

wishes and put them under the tree? Merry Christmas!     Jenny

Greetings and Joy from The Sewing Palace
Wishing you a warm holiday season

124 E Lyndale Helena MT 59601

406-443-5724

www.thesewingpalacebernina.com
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DIY Project Ideas

Visit weallsew.com to view a three-part series with Kate Toney and learn

how to sew an adorable Christmas stocking and personalize it with

machine embroidery!

Download a free pattern with this QR Code and start creating with Kate.

Embroidered Christmas
Stockings
Decorate your mantle with personalized stockings

With one die, cut both the stocking and the cuff, Get ready to love

hanging your stockings on the chimney with care more than ever

before! 

Download stocking assembly instructions pattern with this QR Code.

Accuquilt Stocking Die

Cut Stockings in a snap! 

Join Sue O’Very-Pruitt, owner of Sookie Sews and BERNINA Expert, and

learn how to use your serger to make the fastest project ever, the Serger

Shoelaces! They are super cute and in just a few minutes you can doll

up a pair of basic white sneakers. Let’s get stitching!

View the instructions  with this QR Code and start creating with Sue.

Serger Shoelaces

Embellish your kicks with fun laces



Sharp enough to cut through 6 layers of fabric and difficult materials. This cutter

features a durable handle with a blade cover for safety. The cutter is a rolling razor

blade used to cut heavy fabrics into shapes, strips and pieces for sewing, quilting

and craft projects. The blade is made of high quality tungsten carbide tool steel

for unparalleled sharpness and superior edge retention. Designed for both right-

and left-handed use. Good For: cutting cloth, fabric, paper, wallpaper, leather and

photographs.

Olfa 60mm rotary cutter
XL cutter for the crafty stitcher

Give Back and Win

You got it! Give to the furry friends at our local Lewis and

Clark Humane Society and enter to win for a prize basket

valued at $250. Basket includes lots of sewing gadgets and a

finished cuddle quilt.

Donate $20 or more to the Lewis and Clark

Humane Society

HAND SELECTED   

SEW INSPIRED 

The Sewing Palace Elves select 12 crafty items for the favorite sewist in

your life. We have a new sewing gadget, project, organizer, book...you

name it. We even have a free class! Each item is carefully wrapped into

a box to put under the tree. Entire stocking is $250. On Sale for $199

and includes a $20 gift certificate.

Use QR code to learn more.

Stuff My Stocking
Our 11th Annual Gift Giving Event

Christmas Gift Ideas

The bernette 33 mechanical sewing machine in

stylish Swiss design is the perfect model for

beginners. Its simple operation makes it easier to

learn the basics of sewing. This machine is durable

and robust with excellent stitch quality and all the

functions a beginner will need.

Bernette 33
Affordable sewing machine for

beginners – compact and easy to use

MSRP $309

Only $199 
While supplies last
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From the new crafter to the avid sewist. We have a machine to fit your needs.

Crystal Edition Suitcase System

Inspiration Kit with Swarovski Crystals

Online Software and Sewing Lessons

Advanced Embroidery Module with Smart Drive Technology (SDT)

USB Stick with 300+ Embroidery Designs, 35 Unique Crystal Edition Designs

Edgestitch Foot #10D

Button Sew-On Foot #18

50% off MSRP on BERNINA Embroidery Software 9 DesignerPlus

BERNINA Crystal Edition Embroidery Bundle including Stabilizers, Thread, and Embroidery

Designs

Get inspired by the sparkle of crystals! The B 790 PLUS Crystal Edition will charm you with real

Swarovski crystals and the beguiling set of additional accessories, including the new high-

performance embroidery module with BERNINA Smart Drive Technology (SDT).

BERNINA Crystal Edition 790E

Comes with
$4600 worth
of FREE Gifts

https://www.bernina.com/Bernina/media/products/Sewing,%20Quilting%20and%20Embroidery/BERNINA%207%20Series/BERNINA%20790%20PLUS%20Crystal%20Edition/4x6_Class_Descriptions.pdf
https://www.bernina.com/getdoc/196936e4-f0f4-40d1-acfc-f547f1efc50f/BERNINA-Stickmodul-L-1-1
https://www.bernina.com/Bernina/media/products/Sewing,%20Quilting%20and%20Embroidery/BERNINA%207%20Series/BERNINA%20790%20PLUS%20Crystal%20Edition/BERNINA-Crystal-Edition-Embroidery-Designs.pdf
https://www.bernina.com/getdoc/94c7d2eb-949c-4e4c-913e-3da6bf19a97f/Schmalkantfuss-10D
https://www.bernina.com/getdoc/6c2de3ef-252d-42a9-ad8b-b39b230747ce/Knopfannahfuss-18
https://www.bernina.com/getdoc/b3bfd94f-7727-424f-a67a-4d4af45e4b4e/BERNINA-Embroidery-Software-9-DesignerPlus


124 E Lyndale Helena MT 59601

406-443-5724

www.thesewingpalacebernina.com

Learn all the features of your Plus BERNINA

embroidery machine. Learn perfect pin-point

placement and continuous embroidery.

Instructor: Natalie

Plus Machine Embroidery Fri, December 10, 6-9p

Learn how to make a fun pillow using flannel, wools and buffalo plaid

fabrics. Learn about machine applique, inserting a zipper and tricks for

working with woven fabrics and wool. Perfect beginner class.

Instructor: Jenny

Sleigh Ride Holiday Pillow  Fri, December 10, 9a-12p

A fabulous Kimberbell one-day event during the busy holiday season—we’re talking less stress, more

sparkle! Finish four festive projects including two Christmas ornaments, a premium watercolor card,

and quilted decorative pillow. Enjoy the machine embroidery fun with Kimberbellishments, including

bamboo hoops for ornaments, watercolor pencils with blending brush, and pillow form. Pick out your

coziest winter sweater and sparkle all the way to Kimberbell’s one-day Christmas event.

$125 includes most supplies.

Instructors: Natalie and Gwen

Kimberbell Holiday Embroidery Event   December 8, 9a-5p OR December 12, 9a-5p

Get your walking foot out of the box! In this 3 part evening class you

will learn tips, tricks and techniques with Nancy Erb to quilt your next

quilt with your walking foot.

Instructor: Nancy

Walking Foot  3 Part class Tues, December 7, 14 & 21, 6-9p
Get Crafty...take a class.
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Do Some Thing Creative Every day!

Christmas Fabric Bowls-Choose a functional design or choose to

make yours a showpiece. Join Steve to make a smooth-finished bowl

and to learn options for finishing your creation. This will be a fun

class with a Christmas twist!

Instructor: Steve

Christmas Fabric Bowls Mon, December 20, 5-9p

Join us for a fun demonstration showing all the quick and easy ways

to make hot mitts. We will feature several items on sale for you to

enjoy. Decorate your holiday table or make a fun gift.  Featured items

include Accquilt, Insulbright, Star Pot Holders and Steam-a-Seam.

Instructor: Jenny

FREE Sewing Inspirations Demonstration December 14, 1-1:30p

Decorate your mantle with some new stockings made from your favorite fabrics.

In class you will use the amazing cutting machine made by Accuquilt and the

stocking die. Your fabric will be cut lickety split. Learn the basics of sewing

while making your fun stocking.

Instructor: Jenny

Learn to Sew Holiday Stockings Thur, December 16, 5-7p

Learn how to create this fun organizer for everything to hold all of your

sewing gadgets and goodies. A Place for Everything 2.0 features an

adjustable/detachable carrying strap and plenty of room for supplies and

more. Two removable pockets pages on the inside of the tote with mesh

or vinyl.

Instructor: Brittany 

A Place for Everything Tote Sat, December 18, 10a-4p

A mid-sized crossbody tote with front zippered pocket, back slip pocket, zip top

closure and reinforced base. This will be your go-to bag for everyday use! The

handy short handles make for easy grabbing and the crossbody keeps you hands

free! This bag is great for traveling and is perfect for keeping organized. You’ll love

this tote.

Instructor: Brittany 

Redwood Tote Tues, December 28, 10a-4p

Classes


